
Adele penned a heartfelt letter to her fans during her most recent show at 
Wembley Stadium continuing to the hit that she may never set foot on tour 
again. Today’s news feed is brought to you by Pandora Premium, where you can 
search and play your favorite songs. Pandora sounds like you.  

Adele warned us that this day may come, but now it seems as though 
reality has officially set in. It was just three short months ago that Adele 
suggested to her New Zealander fans that she may never tour again because 
touring isn’t something she felt good at. Many figured that statement was just 
her being her usual modest self; however, during her recent set of final shows at 
Wembley Stadium in London this week, it looks like Adele’s plans to never 
perform a sold-out show may finally be coming fruition. Worried fans snapped 
photos of a handwritten letter inserted into programs handed out at her final 
run of shows claiming that this may be the last time they ever see her perform. 
Adele started out by saying quote, so this is it: “after 15 months on the road and 
18 months of 25, we are at the end. We have taken this tour across UK and Ireland, 
throughout Europe, all over America and I finally got to go to Australia and New 
Zealand too. Touring is a peculiar thing, it doesn’t suit me particularly well. I’m a real 
homebody and I get so much joy in the small things. Plus, I’m dramatic and have a 
terrible history of touring. Until now that is.”. She went on to say that after 123 
shows after this final four that, although it’s been an absolute pleasure, she only 
ever did this for the fans and to have hopefully had an impact on the fans the 
same way some of her favorite artists impacted her life. Adele ended her 
statement by letting fans know why she chose London to retire her touring 
career saying “I wanted my final shows to be in London because I don’t know if I’ll 
ever tour again and so I want my last time to be at home. Thank you for coming, for 
all your ridiculous love and kindness. I will remember all of this for the rest of my life. 
Love you. Goodnight for now. Adele.” 

Although she didn’t state whether or not she would continue making 
music, Adele has clearly finished out one heck of a year winning a Grammy for 
the album of the year along with record and song of the year for Hello, so it 
serves anyone knows how to go out with a bang it is this girl. So, excuse me 
while I head over iTunes and stock up on every album Adele ever release while I 
cry myself to sleep for the next few week. But before I do that, I got to know all 
your thoughts on Adele’s shocking announcement once you’re able to form a 
thought so get talking and crying down there in the comments and as always be 
sure to subscribe for all of the latest updates. Thank you so much for watching 
the Clever News, I’m your host Reneé Ariel and I’ll see you guys next time and 
then click over to the left to check out Britney response for being accused of 
lip-syncing and click to the right to check out the real reason for more of Zayn’s 
canceled shows. Thanks again to Pandora for sponsoring this episode now with 
Pandora Premium. We’re personalized radio meets on demand listening, it’s the 
only music app you’ll ever need.  



 


